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For the first time, buyers who register a new account in missguidedus.com will receive a one-time 20% of the coupon code. Registered students always receive a 30% discount on each purchase, except for items of sale. Just apply for a student discount through UNiDAYS and use your unique student discount code on
every checkout experience. Free standard shipping is included with all purchases over $50. Missguidedus.com offers exclusive coupon codes online. These include various percentages from qualifying purchases such as 20% off orders over $80, 30% off orders over $120, and so on. Every time you refer a friend to the
company you have and that friend will each receive $20 from the coupon. The company also has random tote events advertised through their newsletter and website, on social media and in print. Prizes often include vouchers to the website. The store sales section is on missguidedus.com for everyday goods at a
discount. Missguidedus.com offers exchanges and refunds, minus the shipping cost, for most goods within 28 days of the package delivery. Items must be unworn and have original tags attached. Just check the reason for the refund or exchange for each item in the receipt, and send the package to the return address.
You can expect a refund 3-5 days after the package reaches the warehouse. How to use the coupon code in missguidedus.com Once you've finished your purchases at missguidedus.com, browse your shopping bag and Promotions page to determine which coupon code applies to your order. On the left side of the
shopping bag page, click the plus sign next to the discount codes in your order summary and enter the valid code in the box. One code can be used for ordering. Contact missguidedus.com Customer Service Member Customer Service Group can be contacted by email customercare@missguided.co.uk. The chat option
is usually available for immediate response on the Contact Us page. They can be achieved the easiest through their social media messaging options. About Missguided British online clothing store was created in 2009 by Nitin Passey, who began his career in the New York fashion industry. Since then, the company has
grown worldwide, started opening brick-and-mortar locations, and released a collection available in Nordstrom stores. Customers can browse the website for a wide range of clothing items, including tops, pants, dresses and rompers. Accessories are also available, including purses, sunglasses, jewelry and hats. Intimate
include underwear, uniforms, tights, and bra accessories. Beauty items are also sold, such as contouring sets, creams and masks, lip glosses and brushes. In addition to the overall size, the company has miniature, plus, and high The brand focuses mainly on women's clothing, talent and empowerment. In addition to this,
Missguided has launched a menswear clothing brand called Mennace, which is available online and in stores. Take an extra 20% of your app order, Using this Missguided discount code See code Retail website will open in the new tabAdd our exclusive Missguided discount code To get an additional 10% from all
ORDERSExclusive See the code retail website will open in the new tabSet that trend with 25% of all ORDERS using our exclusive Missguided discount codeExclusive See the code retail site will open in a new tab to get a 30% discount (almost) ALL See code Retail website will open in the new tabHit new now with an
additional 20% of autumn styles when you put your order in the app See code retail website will open in the new tabHit new now with an additional 10% of ALL DRESSES using DRESSES using Our exclusive Missguided codeExclusive See code Retail site will open in the new tabKnock an additional 10% of Babyliss
using this Missguided code Watch code Retail site will open in the new tabSave up to 20% on selected new dresses - only limited time! Get Deal Retail website will open in the new TabGet your VIP Delivery Pass for just 5.99 pounds - only a limited time! Get Deal Retail website will open in a new tabHit new now with up
to 10% of the selected NEW In Face MasksEditor Select Get Deal Retail website will open in a new tabFirst step to lowering the price of your online order to look through our page and see what offer speaks to you. Once you've found the discount code you'd like to use, click on The See Code and Missguided UK website
will open in another tab. Add everything you have to have in your shopping bag and start checking out. Under the summary of the order there will be a field marked with discount codes. Click on this link and enter the Missguided voucher code from earlier. Hit Apply code to see your savings!0EXTRA10% OFFA new offer
has just been added! You will be able to enter your coupon code when you move to the checkout. Don't worry, you won't miss it. However, make sure you enter the code before you complete the transaction, as it will be too late to benefit from the code after. How can I contact Missguided Customer Service? Absolutely.
Missguided provide 24/7 online web chat. Alternatively, you can contact them via Facebook Direct Message and Twitter Direct Message, with an average response time of 1 hour. Can I return my Missguided products? Yes, Missguided offer a guarantee of satisfaction - all products can be returned within 28 days of



receipt, no questions asked! Make sure the item is returned with the original packaging. Can I cancel my Missguided order? Yes, but you have to act Missguided cannot guarantee cancellation after the product has been shipped. So you'll need to request cancellation as soon as possible through the chat feature on the
website. Can I trace my Missguided order? Yes, once Missguided confirmed getting your You will receive an email confirmation with a tracking number. You can then use this code to track your order all the way to your door! Connect with Missguided Missguided to provide 24/7 online web chat. Alternatively, you can
contact them via Facebook Direct Message and Twitter Direct Message, with an average response time of 1 hour. Stay up to date with Missguided Set Honey to automatically apply all coupons to find you the best price online! All (9) Coupons (5)Tips (3)Does Missguided USA have any work coupons right now? Currently,
there are 5 proven work coupons for Missguided USA. Honey has successfully found savings 36,010 times using these active coupons. How much can I save in Missguided USA? Over the past 30 days, Honey members have saved an average of $19.99 at Missguided USA. The last successful savings were found by the
Honey browser extension 35 minutes ago. How to find the best deal on Missguided USA? You can manually copy and try all 5 available coupons to find the one with the best discount, or you can use the Honey browser extension to automatically try all the coupons for you and apply the biggest savings when checking
out. Missguided is a British clothing retailer that embraces bold, fast fashions at the cutting edge of every trend. Inspired by pop culture, street style and social media, Missguided creates all its views on demand. Their own team drops over 1000 new pieces every week! In Missguided, fast fashion means blinking, and
you'll miss-it's fashion, so the sales department is always full of hot styles and incredible deals. Customers often find free delivery promotions, student discounts, and 35-50% of individual categories. From top to bottom and everything in between, Missguided has you covered. Shop by item, occasion or trend, and see the
scene! Read more about MissGuidedMissGuided is known for offering very competitive prices for well-known and popular fashion, always having a sales section with your favorite products marked down. Enjoy saving on a swimsuit for the beach, dress for summer weather or even a jacket when it's cool - they have
feminine styles for everyone! Sign up online with your email to get all the latest MissGuided discount and sales codes directly to your inbox. If you're tired of missing out on all the best sales, this is for you! Also, when you sign up for their newsletter, you will get your own unique MissGuided voucher code to take 25% of
your first order. While most of their clothes are considered true to size, MissGuided offers a comprehensive size guide on its website to help you choose the most suitable for your figure. Don't forget to apply your MissGuided discount codes before Yes, when you spend a minimum of 60 pounds, you will receive free
shipping, otherwise the order will be charged at 3.99 euros. You can also enjoy for free the next day When you spend 60 pounds otherwise there is a fee of 3.99 pounds. If you don't want to spend 60 pounds, it's best to get unlimited UK next-day shipping for one year, which will cost you only 7.99 pounds - that's a great
option if you're a MissGuided fan.How can I enter a promo code on MissGuided? Once you find the MissGuided discount code from our website, you can apply it at the checkout stage. Make sure to read any terms of the code so you know if it will work for you. How do I get MissGuided student discount? MissGuided
student discount changes quite often usually offering between a discount of 10-20%. Once you sign up with your student ID, you will get your unique discount, which can also be used with fashion sales. When does MissGuided sales end? MissGuided sales usually never end; however, you will find many different items
going in and out of sales depending on what people purchase. Browse sales and save up to 70% on dresses, clothes, shoes, accessories and more. Missguided e-newsletter will keep you updated on the latest deals the company offers. You'll also receive notifications about upcoming product releases and events. You
can subscribe to the product's email without even creating an account; just provide your email address on the Missguided website to start receiving special emails. What size does Missguided carry? Missguided offers US sizes of 0-20 for many items of clothing. For XS-XL-labeled items, the sizes roughly correspond to
the U.S. 0-14. Double sizes are available as S/M, which corresponds to the U.S. sizes 2-6, and M/L, which corresponds to the U.S. sizes 8-12. Shoes are available in the U.S. sizes 5-10. Lingerie is available in U.S. sizes 28A-36D; A-D cup sizes are available for all lane sizes between 28 and 36. If you are interested in
measuring yourself, take a look at the individual size for each item. What do I do if I want an even more deal in Missguided? Sales are a great way to save on the base purchase price, and you can usually add coupons to get even more discounts. Missguided already offers runway-ready styles at great prices, so selling
items offer you an even better deal. On more expensive items, the sale section can help you save more than $100, and even cheaper items can be 60-80% of the original price. Because of how many designs Missguided shows each day, the sales section often has thousands of items available, making it easy to find what
you love. One of the best ways to get a great price for what you'll love to filters when searching. It can even help you narrow down the thousands of items that you can find in a very broad search, such as all the dresses. Set a price range to exclude items that are too expensive for your budget. Choose different sizes to
show only items available in your size. You can even view the items by The main color. Because of how many inexpensive items are available in Missguided, you can set your price range pretty low and still find hundreds of styles that fit your needs. Missguided coupons and promo codes are a super-easy way to save
money on purchases. You can buy the exact items that you are interested in and then use a Missguided coupon to save money without having to change items to the shopping cart. Savings.com is the best place to find these high quality coupons and promo codes. With Savings.com, discounts and promo codes in just a
few clicks. This allows you to always buy your favorite items at a discount. Make sure you Savings.com before you actually check. Missguide ship outside the United States? On its U.S. website, Missguided only ships to the United States and Canada. However, you can get international shipping. The company also
operates websites in Australia, Germany, Spain, Europe, France, Ireland, Poland and the UK. If you are interested in shipping to any of these places, visit a website specifically designed to meet your needs. For any questions about how to send to your particular country or location, you can contact Missguided Customer
Service. How did Missguided ship products? When it comes to orders placed on the U.S. website, you can choose between standard shipping and express delivery, each of which is available for both the United States and Canada. Standard shipping takes 9-13 business days and is $8 in the United States and $10 in
Canada. Express delivery takes 5-7 business days and is $13 for the United States and $20 for Canada. Both types of delivery are fully tracked. Orders to Canada do not include fees and taxes that must be paid by the recipient; orders to the United States include fees and taxes as long as the subtotal is less than $800.
For orders above $800, contact customer service for more information about customs requirements. What is Missguided Return's policy? If you decide you don't want what you've already ordered, you should return them within 28 days. Your items should have tags still attached, and if possible, should be packed back into
the original packaging. Jewelry, cosmetics and perfumes that you have already removed from the original packaging are not returned, nor are the underwear or swimwear that you have removed the hygienic seal from. You can use the originally included return label in the package or download the replacement return
label from the Missguided website. Once your refund has been packed, send it back using your preferred delivery service. It should take about 10 days for it to return to the Missguided warehouse and another 3-5 days customer service to handle the return. Use the tracked delivery option to keep an eye on the package.
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